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During the long Elian Gonzalez controversy (see NotiCen, 1999-12-12, NotiCen, 2000-07-13), Cuba
and the US toned down their noisy quarrels. But once Elian had returned to Cuba in June, a new
round of wrangling began. First, President Fidel Castro redirected the momentum of demonstrations
for Elian's return to the broader issue of US immigration practices (see NotiCen, 2000-08-04). Now,
the US State Department has responded with accusations of its own on the immigration issue.
Earlier this year, Cuba pulled out of the semiannual immigration meetings with the US and stepped
up attacks on the US policy of welcoming undocumented Cubans who arrive in Florida with "dry
feet." Havana says the policy, based on the 1996 Cuban Adjustment Act, encourages Cubans to
make the hazardous crossing.

US sends diplomatic note
On Aug. 28, the US retaliated, charging Cuba with systematically preventing the departure of
Cubans who had already received US visas. In a diplomatic note sent to the Cuban Interests Section
in Washington and to the Foreign Ministry in Havana, Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
accused the Cuban government of "obstructing the safe, legal, and orderly migration of individuals
from Cuba."
Appended to the note was a list of 117 visa holders who allegedly were refused exit permits in the
space of 75 days. The Cuban government was therefore guilty of forcing visa holders to risk their
lives in illegal attempts to reach the US. Among obstacles visa holders face is the US$550 in exit fees,
said the note. By State Department estimates, perhaps thousands have died in the attempt to reach
Florida, and Albright laid the blame squarely on Cuba.
A State Department spokesperson said the US wanted "to draw specific attention to those cases
where families are needlessly separated due to the arbitrary Cuban policy." The State Department
did not say there was any new complaint against Cuba that prompted the note.
On the contrary, the note said the US had pressed these same complaints during the biannual
meetings for five years. Cuba suggest note was election-season maneuver In response to the note,
the Cuban Foreign Ministry sent its own note to the US Interests Section in Havana on Aug. 30,
rebutting the US claims point by point.

US stance electorally motivated?
The US note and the series of follow-up statements by Albright and other State Department officials
amounted to "a publicity maneuver" that "coincided suspiciously with the presidential campaigning
in Miami," said Havana.
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The sudden US diplomatic offensive came as Democratic Party candidate Vice President Al
Gore took his campaign to Florida, prompting political analysts in the US to also suggest the
administration had timed the outburst to bolster Gore's chances to win over exile-community voters
in Miami.
A poll in early September showed the state's voters were about evenly divided between Gore and
Republican candidate Texas Gov. George W. Bush. The Cuban diplomatic note accused the US
of failing to discontinue the "wet feet/dry feet" practice. Worse, the US is now implying that the
practice is authorized by the 1994-1995 Cuba-US migratory accords.
Furthermore, said the note, the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) "was more and more
selective" in complying with the requirement in the accords to return to Cuba people intercepted
at sea. The Cuban note also complained about US "tolerance" of immigrant smuggling and
Washington's handling of the Elian Gonzalez case.
The State Department note referred to the "deep and significant dialogue" in the biannual meetings.
But the Cuban note recalled that, after each meeting, the State Department announced that the
talks were routine, dealing only with technical matters. The inference in the Cuban note was that
the State Department publicly denied holding "deep and significant dialogue" with Cuba, fearing
reprisals from the Miami anti-Castro establishment.
As for the numerous visa holders, the Cuban note asked who they were. Those whom the Cuban
government does not wish to leave Cuba are in just two categories, said the note, "deserters and
health professionals." The US robs Cuba of people trained free at public expense "through a
sacrifice of the people and as a result of a policy of social and educational development, which...they
have not been capable of doing there [in the US]." The note also parried the US complaints about
the cost of getting an exit permit by listing the various fees collected by the INS from Cuban
immigrants applying for residency and work permits.
The note challenged the State Department to mention the name of any visa holder who could not
emigrate for lack of funds to pay for the exit permit. Instead of focusing on a handful of cases, the
Cuban response suggested the US agree to discuss the deeper migration issues. Havana alleged
that the US routinely refuses to discuss such issues as opening an additional registration period
for Cubans wishing to emigrate, opening an INS office in the eastern city of Santiago de Cuba, and
cracking down in the US on the "balseros repetidos" undocumented immigrants who repeatedly
enter and leave the US. This allows them to enter Cuba for purposes of subversion or smuggling
illegal immigrants.
The Cuban note responded to the US demand for access to repatriated Cubans to check on how they
are treated. Havana says that, as a courtesy, it has permitted officers from the US Interests Section
to travel the country making these visits, but that nothing in the migratory accords requires Cuba to
do so. In 1999, for example, US officials made 15 such trips to check on 2,813 repatriated Cubans. "As
it is clear to the State Department, the contacts... only show that no one was the object of reprisals
for having attempted to emigrate illegally...[and], in reality, the visits...have been used for subversive
activities against Cuba," said the Cuban note.
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Finally, the note invites the US to pick a date for the resumption of the biannual talks, "if they are
willing to seriously discuss the true problems." [Sources: [Reuters, State Department news briefing,
08/28/00; The Miami Herald, 08/29/00; The Washington Post, 08/30/00; Granma (Cuba), CNN news,
08/31/00.]

-- End --
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